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ON THE CAMPUS: FAT
ENDOWMENTS AND GROWING CLOUT

t

Bygranting millions to U.S. universities, Japan is gaining access to America's best minds

JAPAIESE-EIDOWED CHAIRS AT MIT

ter for International Studies in Atlanta.
Cniversities and think tanks bristle at

suggestions that Japanese money might
affect their research. "To suggest there
is anything evil. wicked, or sly is total
bull-," says George R. Packard, dean
of the Johns Hopkins School of Ad
vanced International Studies. "We are
not for sale,"

Others insist that the source of money
for academic research is unimportant be-

cause strict university codes prevent un
due influence. "Our job is to take money
that is not so clean and make it clean,"
says Hugh T. Patrick, director of Colum
bia University's Center on Japanese
Economy & Business, which enjoys a $2
million endowment from Japanese finan
cial institutions. "Once they give the
money, they don't have any control."

But Japanese money may have more
power than universities realize. There

has been an explosive growth
in Japanese studies, with
24,000 U. S. students involved
in 1986, up' from 13,000 in 1983.
As U. S. funding for the field
declines and the cost of doing
research in Japan rises, univer
sities are turning to Japan.
"Everybody is tripping:owr
each other [in Japan] looking
for money," says Patricia
Steinhoff, director of the Cen
ter for Japanese Studies at the
University of Hawaii.
IKIIWB DIAI.OCM& The result?
Professor Johnson estimates
that 80% of the money for re
search on Japan now comes
from Japanese sources. "The
truth is that without the mon
ey from Japan, there wouldn't
be any research," he says.
Johnson adds that many Japa
nese-funded scholars are
"ready quickly and easily to
express Japan's official point
of view." Clyde V. Prestowitz,
former trade negotiator at the
Commerce Dept., says this has
impact in the policy arena.
"Very often the discussion [on
trade] is skewed because the
Japanese position is less ques
tioned or examined," he says.
Example: the acceptance by
many academics that it is the
low quality of U. S. products.
rather than Japanese barriers,
that accounts for their poor
sales in Japan.

The growing Japanese clout
in Asian studies concerns some
scholars outside the field. Les
ter C. Thurow, dean of the
Sloan School of Management
at MIT argues it is O. K. for the
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A re American universities getting
hooked on Japan's money? Con
sider:

• Japanese Prime Ministers Noboru Ta
keshita and Yasuhiro Nakasone have re
ceived honorary doctorates from Colum
bia University and Johns Hopkins
University, respectively, In both cases,
the universities then received substantial
endowments from Japanese sources.
• At Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Japanese corporate gi
ants such as Mitsubishi Corp,
and Mitsui & Co. have en
dowed 16 chairs at roughly
$1.5 miJIion apiece and spend
some $4 million a year for ac
cess to research.
• In exchange. for a $12 mil
lion donation, Hitachi Chemical
Co. for 40 years will use two
thirds of the space in a Univer
sity of California at Irvine bio
tech laboratory that opens
next vear.
• UILDING ...IDa••• Japanese
corporations, scattering multi
million dollar grants to univer
sities across the countrv. have
emerged as by far the -largest
foreign source of university
research funding. Much of Ja-

, pan's spending is intended to
foster g'oodwill. But Japan's
attraction to L, S. universities
is not purely philanthropic,
The mone\', including an esti
niafe'[ ~;Jti million 10 researcn
l'?fiitr:\(:t~. is a moclest invest
flkllt til j!ain acce~s to Ameri
l'a:, (up Illll1ds. ":-ume Japa
li":'!:' .-uppurt t'lJr research is
predatCJry, :,a \'S (halmers
J"hns'JlI, Jrofessol- of interna
tiona re ations at t e nlversi
ty Ill' California at San Diego,
"It is to buv research the v
l';~n't I!et oth~rwis~," -

By pouring money into think
tanks and universities Japan

-I may also be blunting research
critical of its economic prac
tices, "It's very hard to rind
experts who are not on the
Japanese payroll one way or
another," says Peter C. White,
president o(the Southern Cen-
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Japanese to fund research in technical or
financial fields. "But suppose Russian
centers were funded by the Russian gov
ernment," Thurow says. "We would be
worried about it, right?"

Japanese companies say they simply
want to help Americans study more
about Japan, and they point out that in
many cases they were invited in after
U. S. companies begged off. ''There is an
enormous amount of misunderstanding
about Japan," says Toshio Mori, chair
man of Nikko Securities Co.'s U. S. arm.
Nikko is one of several companies that
have set up programs to send 20or more
students from elite colleges to Japan on
one-month trips.

A larger portion of Japan's university
funding, however, goes to scientific re
search for more concrete returns. ~EC

Corp. Chairman Koji Ko-
bayashi credits access to
~IIT research for much of
~EC'S success in comput-
ers. ~EC has endowed two
chairs at MIT, and it is one
of more than 50 Japanese
companies that pay up to
$100,000 a year for mem-
bership in programs at
schools such as MIT and
Stanford University that
offer pre-published papers
and ready access to univer
sity laboratories.
Ucrn.IIT. Larger dona
tions, usually more than
$500.000, win Japanese
companies the right to
send researchers to key
university labs. Such re
searchers are assigned to
)1lT's Media Laboratory,
which looks at exotic new 1'-- --,

I applications for video, digital audio, and
personal computers. "You couldn't pick
a project that they haven't been excited
about. " says Timothy P. Brown , the Jap
anese-speaking director of sponsor rela
tions at the ~Iedia Lab.

Japanese companies are beginning to
play similar roles at universities across
the country , ln addition to the Irvine
biotech lab: another Hitachi affiliate, Hi
tachi America Ltd.. has established a
:::1.2 million chair at Stanford and hopes
to win the university's help in establish·
in~ a research program in the U. S. At

: the Lniversitv of California at Berkeley,
: Japanese companies donated $4 million
; last year, much of it to build a computer
I laboratory. The companies hope to im
I prove their ties with Berkeley's leading

computer researchers. And Kobe Steel
Ltd., which is trying to diversify, gave a
$666,000 grant to ~orth Carolina State
University to establish a chair in materi
als science and engineering.

;SOme c~cs believe Japan's ex~rdi.
, ht to tap C. S. uruversit re-
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Many Japanese-funded scholars
are quick 'to express Japan's
official pointofview'

ClAUIIII'
ProfmorofI~Rdalitms.
U1livmily of C4Jif0mi4 atSa" Diqo

mine which songs get played louder. "
Much of Japan's research support

goes to institutions. such as the Institute
for International Economics in Washing
ton, that focus primarily on macroeco
nomic factors such as savings and
growth rates rather than on trade obsta
cles posed by Japanese cartels and dis
tributors. Its conclusions often blame
the trade problem on U. S. mismanage
menL A 1985 study, for instance, that
said an overvalued dollar, not protection
ism, was responsible for Japan's trade
surplus. was widely quoted by policy
makers opposing U. S. trade legislation.
The institute receives about $280,000 of
ita $3.6 million annual budget from Japa
nese-supported sources, but director C.
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Memo No. : 003

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

JUly 13, 1988

Don Fruehling

Norm./Latker

IvJt-
Enclosed are two articles from The Washington Post on job
training that may be of interest to SRA. The Arnold Packer
article references a five hundred page Office of Technology
Assessment report entitled "TECHNOLOGY AND THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC
TRANSITION" which we can make available if there is any further
interest.

cc: Bill Miles wjenclosures
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JOB TRAINING-
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[Retooling the American Worker
By Arnold Packer

T
ODAY, American workers
are the most productive in
the world. But unless the
nation's "workplace liter
acy" is upgraded markedly,

we will lose that distinction by the
year 2000-with profound conse
quences for millions of individuals
and for our society asa whole.

Presently the education of Amer
ica's workforce is inadequate to the
demaDds of the next century. Coo
aider the statistics:

EYeD as the workplace becomes
more complex, our hard-pressed in
DeI'<:ity IChooIs are responsible for
educatin, a growine fraction of to
morrow'llabor force. Each year, de
lIIlite sometimes heroic efforts by
their teachers, 700,000 young peo
ple drop out of high school and an
equal number graduate withoutfunc
tional literacy. Add to that a million
new working-age , inunigrants, and
we have almost 2.5 million persons
entering our complex economy an
nually with limited language and
woR8ki11S.

In 1986, minorities accounted for
about 21 percent of the jobs in the
American workforce of 115 million.
Between·1986 and the year 2000,
the number of jobs will increase by
21 million-and an astonishing 57
percent of those additional jobs will
befilled by minorities. Yet if present
trends continue, disproportionate
numbers of those workers will lack
the skills needed to do the job prop
erly. Put another way. unskilled rni
norities are a growingfraction of the
workforce and unless their abilities
are upgraded, the nation's overall
skilJ level will not be sufficient for to
morrow's economy.

Early in the next century, this
"majority of minorities" will re
place-and have to support-a large
proportionof the workers who were

born during the baby boom of 1946- conclusion by comparing NAEP's
64 and who will be retiring from the survey of today's 2l-t0-25-year-olds
labor force. These are tomorrow's to the skill requirements forecast in
workers, whose paychecks will pay a Hudson Institute report entitled
the taxes, finance socialsecurity and "Workforce 2000."
support private benefit plans. This is The Hudson report projects a
the labor force that must master to- growing economy (a real Gross Na-
morrow's technology and carry our tional Product increase of nearly 3
banner in international competition. percent annually) but only if workers

Moreover. even if the next pres- become more skilled. better educat-
ident successfully transforms Amer- ed and more productive. A strong I
jean education, the change will not back and willing bands wiU suffice ;
affect the workforce by the year less and less.
2000. Three of every four people The report anticipates a gainof 25
who will be employed that year are million workers from 1984 to 2000
already at work. and others will be and breaks them down by job. For
immigrants. To avert the obvious example, we project that jobs in
economic and social troubles d a healthoodiagnoling-aod-trating oc- .
mismatch between~ and,;00., cupatioas will crow by 53 percent :i
moreimmediate attention is needed. while jobs as machine.etters, oper", i~

How are tomorrow's workers do- ators and tenders will faD by 8 per- i .
ing? cent. Wealao projected skill require-,;I

The Educational Testing Service ments for those jobt. UIiag a Labor i'
recently conducted a National AI- Department standard that ntes each
sessment of Educational Progress job on a scale ofone to six. (A level 1
(NAEP) survey of 3,600 21-t0-25- job requires a reading vocabulary of
year-olds representing the entire 2.500 words and the ability to write
population of that age bracket who a simplesentence;1evoel6 joIHolders
lived in households. It came up with must use techaicaljournals,fiaaDciaJ
these discounging figures: , reports and lepl documents.)
• Only 80 percent eX whites. 60 per" Of the net increae of about 25
cent of Hispanics and 40 percent of million jobs expected to be created
blacks could locate two items of jn. between 1984 and 2000, "Work-
formation in a sports article. Force 2000"projectsthat:
• Only 65 percent of whites, 35 per- t\. Approximately 40 percent. or 10
cent of Hispanics and.20 ~rcent of J million jobs. will be professional or
blacks could follow directions from (technical positions requiring Ian
one location to another u~ing a map. "{ guage skillsof level 4 or better.
• Only 80 percent ofwhites, 60 per- _ Another 58 percent, or 15 million
cent of Hispanics and 40 percent of jobs, will be marketing and sales,
blacks could enter and calculate a administrative, services. supervisor
checkbook balance. and similar positions requiring skill

Clearly, they will have to read, levels between 2.5 and3.9.
write and calculatebetter. _ Only 2 percent. or about a half
2S MIlUM CUI"'," mi,lIion jobs, will require language

skillsless than 2.5.
"Workforce 2QQQ" .forecasts that

The economic challenge, in sim-ue average skill le~eJ req. uired for
plest terms, requires upgrading these neW jObS Will be 3.~. But
the skills of 25 million Amer- NAEP's~ of the skills of

ican workers by 40 percent by the oung white;'bl3ck and Hispanic
end of the century. We came to that ad~aBes 0Jl1K 2.6. Thus 25 J

.1OlafI. ".~ftA"i: I' •• •• 111 VI.IIIII ~
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Students interested in construction dard lectures. By contrast, it~ ,
would learn to read blueprints and productive learning systems coWd'
prepare cost estimates. Those inter- tailor instructionto allow students to:
ested in healthcare wOl,lld get to see meet their individual needs and ea-:
patient charts and insurance forms. pabilities.

Learners would control the pace OTA'srecipe for success in<:lude&
of inatructioo. based on their own ' capital investment and adequate fee.

needs and knowledge. Students teare:h (neither much in evidence in:
would learn by engaging in realiSti~'C current educaiton and training)• .The;
w~ problem-solving. ~ . report urges consideratipn of~
media t~aids would replace erative effortafor national goals ina!
exclusiVe on &i&S ana Oth- "Learning Research Institute," J~ ,
er forms Of text. New eauaitional suggests using artificial intel1igeoce
teCliiiOIO(iY-iiih as interactive and realistic simulations to give stUr'
videodiacs combining video. audio. dents practical mastery 01~
text and JRphic: animation-would cbaqjng • ••. what is taught, wMl
giveseducatorsthe caJ*ity to meet it is taught and where it iI
these specifications (lee sidebar). tauIbt. . .... 0 ~. __

. , Efficient pt'OIreSI requires:
Til......" .. TnliIIIC • More preci8e Imow&edge cA,.

skills needed in diverse wOttt~'

places-Le.• in hospitals and bO!~
on trucks and in shipping rooms; it

.offices and 10 on; 0 0

• CurricuJi based on~
specifICations and instructional ,de:
signs based on the findings of ~
aitift .oence and adult Jeamiac~

. orr. , . 0 "

• Better and Jess costly traJniDi
tedmoIoPes and a better ~
standing of how instructors~,
Ole this techoololY to teachadUltS: •

. t ,.. With theIe results in hand.~.

. systems used for training to~
canbetransformed to helpAmeiioIn
workers meet the c:hal1enges of.u.

, 21st century;

million new workers wiD have to iJn.
prove from 2.6 to 3.6 on the Labor
Department acaIe-a 40 percent
Mease.

Some will have to improve from
level 1 (or below) to ievel 2 and be
able to read comicbooks and instruc
tions for assembling modelairplanes.
Some will have to go from level 2 (or
below) to level 3 and read safety
rules and maintenance instructions.
Some will have to rach level " and
be able to read perioc:ticals and write
business letters. Otherswill have to
be trained auffaciently to serve in
technical. managerial and profession
al positions requiring skills at 1eve1s
Sand 6.

In theory, we already have the
tools. J7awe million 8dults are esti
mated to take lOme form of Adult
Basic Education program. English as ..
Second Language or literacy COUI'!e Thegoalsof ou~ading the skiUa
every year. H every student were of . 25 million . workers to
successfu1:-it-woaJd-onfy-otake-fiye - . . achieve. ecooomac .• ~ol
years to upgrade the skills ol25 mil- nearly 3 percent~ cWJ:iog the
lion aduIts.. . ' 19901 cannot be achie~ WIth cur-

But suc:cesa is limited; dropout rent methods of teachingadult&. ,
rates are high and students oftt!ll 1The~ Offic:e mTech-
take the aame course repeatedly. noioIY ~mmeftt (OTA),~
One can only conclude that ,the port ~titled wy~~.~
wrong Ikills are being taught or the Americift~~~
wrong methods are being used-or fims that~tediilOiOIY
both. , poses "stark altematives.. The

prelent rigid system. it .ys,~
the average student less than one
minute a day of individual instruction
by teachers who spend large frac
tions of their ,time repeating stan-

&.111C13A. .:A..I~I ••J r .....r.~WT1. ... .nml." ".10
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THE JOB SKILL GAP:
' 1

. . r
As America switches over to a post-industrial econoplY,1

25 million American workers will have to upgrjde :
their job skills by the end of the centUry. ~

Service and high·tech jobs requiring higher:
., ' ''.." ~'...-... job skills are replacing lower s~~ted l

manufacturing Jobs•.;
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.~'..~. .....Touch Me, Feel Me . '. '"". • _ l"PLEASE INSPECT the shipment and call.me back,,·.··: .
' . . prompts an actor addressing two adult students si~; ....:

ting in front of a videoscreen. They comply by com;. , ::."'~:
paringpictures o( tools and other items shownon the screent4~. ;:.2:
an invoice.. ' .. .:::;:;

"How many parts did we get?" the actor continues, "Is th~";;';':.

shipment complete?" The students respond by touching one or,;,' .~

several numbers on the screen. . ... ...,
That answer determines the next image the students see' ::.~

(video, computer graphics, text, or all three) and the next voice' ::::~
they hear. .~;.- .

"It's the modem way to learn English."said one student iii. ._~ .

her fifties. pleased by her ability to control the pace and se- . .'
quence of instruction. ; " t'

The technology is interactive laser-videodisc ((VD). The pic
tures of the tools, the sound of the actor's voiceand the video"
vignettes all come from a laser videodisc that lookslikea large . '_ .
version of a compact disc but carries visual as well as audio:.:
information. Each side of the videodisc carries 54,000 stiU A.
frames or 30 minutes of running video. . .~.

A personal computer, after receiving input from the toucb- ' :; .
sensitive screen, directs a laser beam to specified frameS' tin.~:" .
the disc. The computer can also superimpose graphic imates '- '
on the video image comingfrom the videodisc player.Thus an·:' .
arrow may point to a diagramof a pumpjust as a liveinstructor"':~."
points to an illustrationin a traditionalclassroom. . " : " ':"~:

"The gasket is here," says the voice, which is syncbronized :. ~~ ;.:
with a graphic pointer. In both the live and IVD modes.of in- : '." ~

struction. students are later asked to point to the gasket aDd: ,,~:,.~

expIajnits function. ", [,>oJ

One difference between the two courses is that each IVD-. •.. ".
student is called on to answer every question. Another differ-':; .~
ence is the student's absence of embarrassment as the IVIr . ' .
patiently and privately corrects wrong answers. .: ::;::

The computer program that controls the process "'knows~,.~

what is on the screen and where the student has touched it.': '.'
The computer program, the videodiscs andaccompanying writ-:·. It;
ten and audio-taped materials constitute IVDcourse materials, .~)•.

I have produced an IVD course called "Skillpac" for adults' ::~
whoare not native speakers of English. Students learn the uP':' . ~l
grading skills needed to place an order over the phone, use ii'$J.J .
maintenance log, compare two personal computers and solve-t"; y!
ether common workplace problems. Hundreds of other IVD ry;~
courses are available. One teaches basic literacy to nodX:~

readers; others show doctors how to diagnoee ulcers.~.!~~!
tives to manage, pilotsto fly. l'4>;.

Evaluations. show that IVD reduces the time required tQ,~.. ~.
learn by 30 percent and more in most cases. Retention is iD!.!~ 
creased. Students are motivated because the Jriedium is aci"ea:-":
ingand because they control the paceof instruction. ~ : . ;< :".

Although most courses cost $200.000 or more to develoP' :'~ r
and the equipment costs $5,000 to $10.000 per work statioo..-; .,.
the technology is often less expensive then alternative mea.,. ,.. :
of instruction. If 2.000 or more students use the same COW'Ie, ' . •
the $200,000 development cost is only $100 per student. A . ••
$6.000 work station. used for 3,000 hours over a fIVe-year~
riod, works out to a dollaran hour. ." .,

-Arnold Pack. , ' ~'
e o ' -:_

What skills are needed? This
, spring the Labor and Edu-

t , cation departments pub-
IiIhed a report ("The Bottom Line:
Basic Skills in the Workpbc:ej rec-

.ognizing that the skills taught at
ICftooI are not the same as tboeere
quired at work. Students take notes
and read assignments to answer

· teacbera' questions and pass exams.
I .Workers· read and write. compute,
! .operate machines and communK:ate
, orally to' perform tasks and~
! .protHerns. They use manuals. ~
~ voices, blueprints, patientcharts and
~ street maps.
! As yet there is no generally ac
~ cepted term that describes these
t skiIJs. "Basic skills," "functional lit
{ eracy" or "workplace literacy" areI not synonymous with the capacity to
J Ulle computer files, business docu
.i meots and safety manuals. Because
I this capacity is required before
t workers and the economy can move
f to a higher level, we have called
~ them "upgrading skills." They are
~ more work-related than general lit·

I erac:y skills and more generic than
YOCational skills.

f
. . How should these upgradingskilla

be taulht? Cognitive and Ieamin&
i theories offer useful insights. Jerome
; Brunner, author of "Toward a The-

ory cl Instruction," tells us that
words and symbols go only so far.
ConatnJction workers. for example.
must understand images represented
by blueprints. Dealing with an acci
dent or similarsituationscanooIy be
learned throughexperience. Brunner
a1Io emphasizes the adult's need to
understand the reason for an ab-

· .tract system: My does the alpha
bet or arithmetic work tbe way it
does?

Seymour Papert, a professor at
MIT and the inventorof the "Logo"

· computer program for youngsters,
writes in his book "Mindstorms" that
humansare learning machines. More
accurately, adult humans are prob
lem-solving machines-and they
llOIve problems that they believe are
reAevant (which is whybooks 011 sex
and taxes are best sellers).

Theorists of androgogy (helping
Iduitt learn) fmd that what distin
guithes their approach from peda
gogy (leading children) is control
Adults want to decide. for them
selves, what is relevant to them.
They demand instruction that builds
on, and shows respect for, their ex
perience.

How would adult education be de
signed if these theories were taken
into account? Instruction in upgrade
ing skills would be integrated with
vocational training. Generic skills
would IJf' t :lU~ht for clusters of jobs.

. . - - --'-- -- ......
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Faced Wi~h a Shrinking Pool ofJob Candidates, Businesses Are Investing in 'liaining
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ByMartha M. Hamilton
w......Ill".'I\llIl S10U Wr~tr

Alicia Ventura has been,cleaning hOUllea
for a living. Now she wants a better job. ,
. Margie Ellis is recently divorced. She has '
three years of college but 'no work experi
ence to help her findemployment. 0

Anna Calloway is workingon a high school
equivalency diploma. She hopes to break a
pattern of finding jobsand losingthem. '

The three women are part of a training
program ill AdamscMorgan designed to help ,
them get entry-level retailing jobs. Support
eti by the Greater Washington Board of
Trade and area retailers, the program teach
es basic skills for holding onto a job, things
like showing up for work on time. Like 0

countless programs around the country, this
one is aimed at adding to a shrinking work
force by training those who might otherwise"
remain unemployed. 0

Fifteen or 20 years ago, women with such
limited experience would probably have had a
tough time landing a job in one of Washing
ton's retailstores. But that wasat the crest of

the baby boom. Employerscould afford to be
picky and frequently had the luxury of hiring
overqualified candidates., '

Now, not only is the baby boom ebbing,
but the nature of those entering the work
force is changing. Between now and the end
althe century, demographers estimate that
about 80' percent 'of new workers will be
women, m.Inorities and immigrants. Many of
them wiD be poor, single mothers with chil-
dren. ,' , ,

A. a retUJt. companies of all types are be
ing forced 'te) underJO major'changes in the
way they hire, train, pay and retain employ
ees. Unless new sources of workers can be
found, ;obi may be IoIt to automation, the
quality of service to which consumers have
become accustomed may decline, and more
jobs may be exported overseas. In the long
run, the nation's competitiveness could suf- .
fer,'according to business a~ education offi
,(ials sounding the alarm.
, Already employers are investing more

time and money in fanding and training work
ers for entry-level jobs-an investment that
diverts expenditures from other, more pro-

du~tive investments. Exacerbating the situa
tion is the fact that entry-level jobs in service
industries require an increasing :level of
skills.

In their effort to find new poolsof workers, '
businesses are looking everywhere: at senior
citizens, mothers 011 pulJlic assistance, disa
bled workers and virtually anyone else. "Yau
can't just put an ad in the paper and wait for
people to walk in,"said Joseph C. Culver. se
nior vice president for personneland services
at Woodward & Lothropand a principal mover
in creating the trainingprogram.

In this shift-from a time in which the
least trained, least educated applicants could
be discarded, to an era in which business is
compelledto try to recycle society's onetime
rejects-another change is occurring, too.
Business is being forced to focuson the qual
ity ot-public education ill the United States
and get involved ill improvingit.

"The data is just so sobering. It's sobering
for 1988 and more sobering for the year
2000," said Richard Berendzen, president of
The American University and chairman of

SeeTBAINING, 113, CoL 1
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In addition, the Board of Trade has
begun a program to hire high school"
guidancecounselorsas interns in ar
ea businesses to help them better
counseljob-bound seniors.

In New York. the state bankers
association is in the third year of a .
project run in conjunction with the
East Brooklyn Churches and the
Boardof Education. The first year of
the program was a public relations
disaster: Publicity focused on the
fact that many of the students who
stayed in school ir hopesof landinga
banking job did not have the basic
skills to be hired. Still, 120 high
schoolgraduates ended up with jobs.

This year about 200 graduates of
six East Brooklyn high schools re
ceived job offers or college scholar
ships as a result of the effort. Terry
L. Myers, vice president for humin
resources at Chase Manhaltan, said
that the banks' experience with the
graduates has been good. "Of the 29
we hired last year, 14 of them left.
'rL .... . ' .... ~ , . .... '" t ..... ... ... t, H".,,,upr th~" nf\r.

BYIlAYNA$MITH-THE_TOIl Pl»T

Verollica Rodriguez teaches a retail-trailli.ng class u AliciaVenturalisteu.

school systems, because that's the
society's source of entry-level work
ers." said William H. Kolberg, presi
dent of the National Alliance of Busi
ness , which has been particularly
active in this area. "For the 50 per
cent of kids who don't go on to col
lege, the 12 years they spend in
school is the way we ... get them
readyfor the world ofwork."

One of the earliest and most suc
cessful efforts is the Boston Compact.
Boston area businesses entered intoa
series of agreements with the city's
school system that resulted in a num
ber ofprograms aimed at keeping stu
dents in school, improving their skills,
introducing them to job opportunities
andguaranteeing work for those who
stayedinschool.

In return for promises that busi
nessesmade. the school system made
.. commitment to producing measur
able improvement in areas such as
dropout rates, daily attendance and
""SIC skills in readinz andmath.

ftAINING, froa HI

Firms Invest
In_Entry-Level
Job Training/
the Greater Washington Board of
TI'Ide. "There are 23 million U.S.
adaIts who are functionally illiterate
and another 47 million who are bor
derline illiterate." Nearly 4,000 stu
dents a day dropout of school, and in
many large urban school systems
the ~t rate often equals the
number of students who complete
hilh school.

In the year 2000, when today's 5
year-olds win be entering the work
forte, the picture gets even worse.
"Among our 5-year-olds, one in four
lives below the federal poverty line."
Berendzen said. The groups that will
dominate the ranks of new workers
are those that havetraditionally been
ilkerved by the nation's school sys
tems-the poor, minorities and immi
grants.

With unemployment now at 5.3
percent, the lowest levelin 14 years;
businesses that hire entry-level
workers are being forced to worry
about how well a 20-year-old who
dropped out in seventh grade can
handle a job.

"What we're seeing in our busi
ness is that we're continuing to have
a problem finding entry-level people
who are qualified for entry-level du
tiesinareas likesimple mathematics
or correctly constructing a letter;
saidWilliam F. Sinclair, president of
Washington Federal Savings and
Loan. "If the basic skillsaren't there

- L L __ ».::;.;:: ~.;.~ .



LOan. -u the basiC skillS aren't there
it reallycausessevere problems.·

"The entry-level workers we're
running into now versus 18 or 20
years ago are like night and day'
SiDcIair said. "In the early 19705, so
many of the entry-level workers'
were weD-trained and prepared with
basic skills. _•• Now we have to
traina rec:eptionistto look at people
when theycome up to the frontdesk
and llDileat peopIe'-

,Siadaif saidbe now hasariemploy
ee .iD the marketing department
whose job it is to screen aU corre
spondence before it goesout to make
Me it is properly done. "That takes
aW'q~tbe bottom line,·he said.

;Infact, according to Anthony, Pat
rick Carnevale, cbief .tCIY)(Unist for
the Ammcan Societ~- Training
a~+iUj th! ~~;'s busi
nesses are spenine $210 bill~ for
~ training and education- ."
~bng a system aboutequaliitsize
to the natioo's public elementary,
sec:ondary and higber-education in
stitutionscombined.

Aspart of its effort to address ed
ucational deficiencies, businesses
are forming partnerships with
schools to improve their product.

"We have to get involved withthe

-. --_.._-- -- we hired last year, 14 of them left.
basic skills in reading and math. That's muchless turnover thannor-

WJten the program began, the
economy was in recession and unem- mal," he said.

Banks andretailersoncehada rela-
ployment washigh. High school grad- tively free hand in setting wages,
uates competed with coI1ege gradu-
ates for jobs, and only about 50 hours and working conditions for
percent of the graduating seniors their employees. Now theyftnd them-

selvescompeting withnewservice in
ended UP. employed, said Edward ,dustries for a shrinking pool of work-
Dooley, executive directorof the Bos- ers, The result: in retaiJin" for
tonCompact. Now, both asa result of instance, wages have been upgraded
the program and a tighter labor mar- and better work schedules are now
ket, onIy.3 percent of high school the norm, according to Woodies' CuI-
graduates are neither employed nor . ver.

• receiving,further education. Myers said the bank's employees,
Last year, the program placed once trained, are likely to be hired

1,007 graduates indecent-paying jobs away by other employers. "It's a
that can lead to permanent careers, tough situation in the New York ar-
Dooley said. In addition, students who ea; he said. "We have 800 to 900 '
go onto college cannowcounton the . teller positions, and there's a lot of
city's businesses for a packafe of fi- competition to take those people .
nanciaJ aidwhen needed. away. Once they get through' I'

"In the first five years of our cOf.1l- . Chase's training program, you've:i " , !
pact, I can really say' .'ve'eIiminat~ _I got a pretty good product," .,,:,~.~ 11
ed the concern that there are no-op- . Hiring workers through the EBC 13

port unities {or kids once they Nehemiah IT program, as it is called, , I
graduate,If Dooley said. has proved to be a more effICient way r

In the Washington ou:ea, where - for the bank to fill vacancieS,~~~is
the unemploymenhnte 15 2.1 per- "Normally to hire 64. mystaff wo\Jtcf fS
cent, there is not onlythe retail ser- have to interview 400 to 600 appli- "
vices training program, but also a cants." In contrast, out of 113 appli-
culinary arts programand a program . cants from the program, the bank has
for entry-level workers in banking. hiredor is hiring 64 workers.

. .1
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJ:

11 July 1988
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Mr. Bi~

Mr. Norman Latker

SUPA Journal

I spoke to Paul Waugaman of Bowman-Gray Medical School, who has
the assignment from SUPA to create the journal for the society.
He is making the following assumptions which should be your initial
focus in talking to Don Freuhling about Pergamon assistance in
producing the journal:

1. Selection of articles and editorial review will
be undertaken by SUPA members under a SUPA
Editor & Chief.

2. If possible, Paul would prefer that the
managing editor (who undertakes the editing of
selected articles) be a USET or Pergamon
employee. As I noted, Joan Markessini has had
experience in this area.

3. Printing would be undertaken by Pergamon.

4. The journal would involve approximately 600
volumes per edition. Paul is going to recommend
1 edition in 1988 and two editions annually
thereafter. He believes that each journal will
be 40 to 50 pages long.

5. SUPA dues do not now provide sufficient funds
to produce a journal.

Paul did not rule out paying for the services that USET & Pergamon
undertake in assisting SUPA to produce the journal. But as noted,
at this point a charge would require raising the SUPA dues. In the
future we will be approaching SUPA members as possible USET clients
and at a minimum for contributions of technology for our technology
information system. If our assistance in creating and producing
a journal could be considered a minor expense to the corporation,
waiving it may provide greater returns in the form of cooperation
to USET.
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University Science, Engineering
and Technology, Inc.
8000 \Vestpark Drive , McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 703/ 821-2030 Fax: 7031821·2049

June 29, 1988

Mr. Alan Bennett
714 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Alan:

This is a belated response to your request for selected
technologies that might be of interest to your clients.
Closing on our last acquisition has taken more time than
expected. Now that our acquisition program is completed, I
would like to pursue the suggestions you made at our last
meeting. I am enclosing a number of new technologies that
seem to touch around the area of your interest. If they do
appear to be the kind of things that you wish to see, I will
continue to search our portfolio for additional technologies
as they arise.

Sincerely,
. j

{ , .-'./--
Norman J. Latker
Vice President, Legal

and Technology Affairs

NJL/kte

enclosure
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Executive Summary

In the Uniterl States, approximately 180,000 new cases of glaucoma are diag
nosed each year. The disease affects the vision of more than 1 million Arreri
cans. The market of glaucoma pharmaceuticals is over $215 million per year.
Market grCMth will be powered by an aging population arxi effective new product
introductions.

Although offering relief, currently available medications have noticeable
side effects and patient canpliance problems. New drugs are sought that are
rrore effective, easier to use routinely with lower 'risk of serious side effects.
The discovery outlined below offers the fX)6siblity of a topical, once a day new
glaucoma drug.

By chance, an individual introduced drops of a naturally occurring liquid
into his eye. His ophtha1roc>1ogist measured an intra-occular pressure drop of
40% after 24 hours of application persisting at the same level for 72 hours.

Researchers at the Georgia Institute of Technology am the Medical College
of Georgia have reproduced this effect routinely in rabbits, but with an lOP
drop during the first 24 hours. The apparent active ingredient (a small rrolecu
lar weight canpound) has been isolated and characterized. A close chemical
analogue has 00 effect.

Plans are being made with the Medical scbool. to carry out a systematic
study of the active ingredient, its analogues and prodrug forms of the can
pounds.

Preliminary studies indicate that a str0ns patent positj~n can be obtained
and a US patent application is being prepared.

University Technology Corporation as the exclusive agent for this invention
is seeking an interested party to sponsor further development with a view to
evaluating canrrercial introduction of this series of compounds.

07-30-87
01-87-005
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Executive SUIrl'lBry

Glaucoma which some estimate effects t\tt'O million adults over forty, is an

impairment of vision caused by too much fluid pressure within the eye.

Although current ocular pharmaceuticals are sold to the tune of $220 million

dollars in the u. S. Per year, many of the major corpounds have serioos side

effects for individuals with cardiovascular or asthma problems. There is still

a need for an effective topically applied drug. with minimal side effects.

This invention, a benzimidazolesulfonamide and analogs has been discovered

to be effective in causing intra ocular pressure drops. Simple to synthesize,

these materials in rabbit studies have caused a significant pressure drop in

rabbits with artificially induced hypertensive eyes. A drop of 25% over a ten

hour period was consistently measured. Studies to measure accuracy and long

term effectiveness are currently underway.

A U. S. Patent application has been filed.

University Technology Corporation, as the exclusive licensing agent for

this technology, is seeking parties to fina;nce further research and development

and evaluate ccmnercial potential of this technology.

.._... - ------ -- - -
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PACIDfG CHR<IfATOORAPIIIC BEDS

Executive Summary

By 1990 the market for chromatography consumables is estimated to be $250-$300
million of the entire separations market of $1 billion - estimated to double from a
1985 market of $500 million. The largest growth area in the separation business will
be bed packings for gel filtration, ion exchange, affinity and reverse phase chroma
tography, where 15-20% growth is predicted. The largest portion of this growth is
expected to come from purification of biologically produced materials resulting from
genetic engineering technology. Rapid development of products such : as insulin,
bovine growth hormone, and interleukin-2 have spurred the biotechnology industry to
search for methods to scale up current laboratory processes and improve current meth
ods of separation of products from production liqu~ds.

There is .a need today, in both research and commercial settings, for chromatog
raphy columns which offer high loading, and rapid and reproducible results for the
separation of products from downstream processing fluids.

Researchers at the University of Maryland, College Park, Department of Chemistry
have developed a very fast, efficient and non-labor intensive method for packing
chromatographic beds for use in ~eparations. The method is very reproducible and 'is
applicable to both small and large columns. A packed column made by this new method
behaves similarly to packed columns made using current techniques, but the production
costs are expected to be significantly lower, give more reproducible results and
allow faster column production. These beds produce superior flow properties and
avoid preferential flow characteristics sometimes referred to as channeling. The
method is easy, requires no "special skill" and is accomplished in minutes.

University Technology Corporation as exclusive licensing/marketing agent for
this technology is seeking a corporate partner to evaluate the technology, fund fur
ther development and introduce the process and p;oducts commercially.

06-30-87
02-87-007
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. The body I S response to tissue damage or infection is be;Un by the migration of
.:neut:r'qi1.i.ls fran the blcx:x:l circulatory system to sites of infection or daIraged
tissue. Bioc:hemical factors increase cell adhesion to the injured sites arrl

· activate neutrq:tUls to release toxic agents such as oxygen metabolites ard
· proteases. It has been believed that these factors are primarily deriVed fran ION
JX)lecular 'Weight serum protein corcp:ments, (C3a and C5a) as 'Well as~ fran
activated inm.Jne cells (leukotriene B4 arrl interleukin 1). still unanswered is the

· qJeStion of wtlat are the initial signals that recnUt an::i activate the neutrq:tUls
~ the injured or 'd i :::;eased tissue.

A recent research discovery of potent neutrq:tUl chem:attractant factors (Ncr)
.traIl stressed heart tissue in the abseoce of sennn proteins arrl inmJne cells . has
teen rrade at the university of Connectio..rt. 'lhese factors might be the original
signal whim recruits neutJ:"q:hils to stressed areas. 'I11ere is a large difference in
JX)J.ecular weight (300,OOO daltons)~ these factors an::i the previCA.lSly cited
-.factors. Specific radioinmme assay stuiies have further differentiataj the ~
~ of materials. '!he factors have been isolated fran the heart nuscle of

" several non-prilra:tes (ral:i:>it, CCM, pig). '!hey have also been fo.m:i in corneal arrl
gastrointestinal tissues ard possess a high potency for specifically stinulatirq the
neut:r'qi1.i.l fun::;tian assc:x:::iated with inflamnation.

'nlese research fi.ndi..rgs hold lorq tenn potential for better clinical management
of patients. For exarcple, it is J<na..m that inflanrnatory ilmune cells aa:::urrulate in

· the heart after open heart surgery. with nuch further developrent, these factors
· might alleviate or prevent such aC:l::'-.IITUlation an:i stress and thus draIratically
.i.rx::rease the SUIVival of patients urrlergoin:} open heart surgery. 'There are other
awlications as \Yell (organ transplants, inflamnatory disease). If further evidence
sl'1avs tissue specificity of the factors, the potential exists for their use in a

.. blcx:x:l test for diagnostic purpcses.

university Technolcgy corporat.ion, D.lrham, North carolina, as exclusive
licensin:} agent for the University of Connecticut, is seel<i.rg interested parties to
evaluate an:i sponsor further research to elaborate on these fi.rrli.n;s ard to assess
p::ssible camercial potential.

AU.S. Patent ~licatian has been filed an:i foreign patent protection has not
been eatprani.se:l by pre-p..1blication. .

03-87-021.., 11-23-87
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IMPROVED DIAGNOSTIC FOR INFECTIOUS BURSAL DISEASE VIRUS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Infectious Bursal Disease Virus (IBDV) has been recognized as
one of the principal economic drains on the poultry industry,
responsible for the loss of extraordinarily high numbers of poultry
individuals, and millions of dollars annually.

One problem widely encountered in the poultry industry . in
treating and preventing IBDV is identification of the level of
antibody effective in neutralizing IBDV present in the serum of
poultry. A determination of the antibody l~vel is necessary to
assess the need for, and amount of, further" immunization treatment .
However, the current method for determining protective antibody titer,
an indirect-ELISA, does not give reliable, reproducible results. For
example values obtained through this indirect assay when compared to
virus neutralization (VN) studies are frequently
dissimilar.

It has been discovered that this lack of reproducibility and ·
reliability in results may be due to two significant factors. That
assay measures not only antibodies effective in neutralizing IBDV
(i.e. Poultry protective antibodies) but also significant amounts of
other antibodies which bind to the IBDV at non-neutralizing antigenic
sites, giving a falsely high reading of protective antibody titer. In
addition, current IBDV ELISA antibody kits employ IBDV antigens that
contain non-related protein antigen (e.g. fetal bovine serum).
Antibodies which bind to these extraneous antigens are frequently
present in serum of vaccinated chickens. This binding also falsely
indicates protective antibody.

A researcher at the University of Maryland, College Park, College
of Veterinary Medicine has produced monoclonal antibodies specific to
known IBDV strains and serotypes. The monoclonal antibodies compete
for binding sites on IBDV only with themselves and other antibodies
which neutralize IBDV. This specificity gives a.more accurate
determination of the level of protective antibody. The inventor has
also developed a competitive ELISA for determination of neutralizing
IBDV antibody.

The monoclonal antibodies have now been tested using the
competitive ELISA technique and shown to be superior to the current
test method and compare favorably with VN results (see following
table) .

-
02-87-029 11/01/87
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PASSIVE DKlNIZATION OF POULTRY

Executive Summary

Infectious Bursal Disease Virus (IBDV) is perhaps the most important single
disease entity facing the poultry industry today and has been shown to be of
great economic significance. The preferred method of control is based on proper
immunization of breeder hens, which then transmit protection to their progeny
via maternal antibody. This protection is ve.ry important since the virus has
the greatest effect on chickens younger than three weeks of age who themselves
are not yet immunologically competent. When breeder hens are not adequately
immunized, .modified Iive vaccines administered to the progeny chicks early in
life may be useful in improving livability and performance in the broiler house.
However, under the current industry practice, broiler chicks from diffe~ent

flocks of breeder hens are intermixed, thus, resulting in a wide variation in
maternal antibody levels in any given broiler house. This leaves proper admin
istration of a live vaccine, a hit or miss proposition. Due to inadequate immuM
nization of breeder hens, and a lack of antibody uniformity in broiler chick
flocks, a serious problem exists in the poultry industry today.

Researchers at the University of Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine
have produced monoclonal antibodies which have been demonstrated to afford a
high degree of "passive" protection against infectious bursal disease virus.
This protection was demonstrated in tests conducted at the University, according
to USDA guidelines, using 34 fully susceptible one-day old chicks. The chicks
were immunized with the "passive vaccine", monitored for antibody levels, and
challenged with virulent IBDV on the eighth day. The results showed that not
only were the chicks protected against the ' chal l enge , but 50% of the chicks
retained measurable levels of antibody after fourteen days. This technology has
the potential to replace and/or augment both live and killed vaccines for IBD
and is competitive with proposed recombinant DNA vaccines.

A USDA approved field trial has recently been completed at a large indus
trial poultry producer's facility to determine whether the protection demon
strated in the laboratory is achieved under "practacal, field conditions. The
field trail was undertaken with 15,000 progeny of a flock of breeder hens which
have been demonstrated to transmit an inadequate maternal antibody titer result
ing in failure to protect against natural field challenge by IBVD. Seven thou
sand five hundred (7,500) chicks were immunized with the monoclonal antibodies
whereas the other seven thousand five hundred chicks were not immunized and were
used as controls.

06-01-87
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Passive Immunization of Poultry
page 2

The results of the trial obtained by the industrial poultry facility show
the following:

* The treated group was significantly more refractive to filed
challenge by infectious bursal disease then controls. This was measured
by gross histopathology and onset of active serologic response in
treated and control groups. See Table 1. Serology showed that both the
control and the treated birds were challenged prior to the 21st day of
the trial.

* There ~as a significant difference in feed conversion between
the treated and control group. The treated group performed noticeably
better, saving an estimated 1.5 cents per'bird in feed costs.

* Even more impressive was the nutritional efficiency rating for
the treated birds (15.20) as compared to the control birds (16 .02) where
15.96 was the average rating for all non-field trail birds.

* Interestingly there was not a sigr-ificant difference between the
treated and ~ntreated oirds When mortality rates and condemnation rates
were measured.

In the su~~er of 1987 the poultry producer will carry out a larger trail
consisting of approximately 200,000 treated birds in addition to control birds.
The protocol for this much larger field trail has now been approved by the USDA.
Distribution of the monoclonal antibody cell lines has been restricted.

Patent protection is being pursued. University Technology Corporation as
exclusive licensing agent for this technology is seeking a corporation to
aggressively pursue further development, to evaluate commercial potential and to
acquire rights to introduce this commercially. -

02-87-004
06-01-87



Ratio of Bursa to Body Weight.

Field Trail Results
Passive Protection Against IBVD

*values are average of 10 birds

2.06

16.02

1.99

Nutrition Efficiency lating

15.70

Treated Control

0.0013 0.0012
0.0024 0.0023
0.0031 0.0030

0.0028 0.0034
0.0029 0.0011
0.0018 0.0008

0.0008 0.0008
0.0006 0.0005

Feed Conversion (lb feed/lb bird at 49 days)

TABLE 1

42
49

49

49

1
7

14

21
28
35

,.
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Table: Comparison of C-ELISA, Indirect ELISA, and Virus Neutralization
Tests for Determining Antibody Titer to IBDV

was evaluated at a final dilution of 1:4000, and, etc., by 2-fold

g SPFY - a monospecific antiserum prepared against a heterologous

... . -8

11/01/87

. ' . '

-2-

Sample ID C-ELISAa,b ELISAb,c VN Testd,e

NCS-of 1. 093 0.000 <10

1-0 0.164 » 1. 500 204,800 .

2-2 0.184 . ) 1.500 102,400

3-4 0.262 )--1. 500 51,200

4-8 0.383 1.410 12,800

5-32 0.603 0.756 3,200

6-64 0.696 0.351 800

7-128 0.826 0.312 400

SPFY-Og 1. 095 0.595 ~10

Patent applications are on file in the united states covering the
monoclonal antibodies and a number of uses. Rights to file foreign
applications have not been compromised by prior pUblications.

.... _ .... 11

--
University Technology Corporation, exclusive licensing agent for

the University of Maryland, College Park, seeks licensees interested
in developing and marketing a new test kit based on this technology.

a Average optical density at 450 nm.

b Background subtracted.

c Average optical density at 405 nm.

d 100 TCID50 of virus was used.

e Neutralization titers are the reciprocal of a dilution.

f •.• -O designates samples evaluated at a 1:500 dilution, .•.. -2

02-87-029

designates samples diluted 1:2 and evaluated at 1:1000,

antigen



Executive Suntnary

University of Iowa researchers have "deve l oped a process to prepare tri-

fluorarethyl-containing ccmpounds by using a novel trifloorarethylated netal

reactant. The process uses cheap, carunercially available halogenated nethanes

to introduce the trifluorcxrethyl group in a single reaction step, under mild

comitions and gives yields on the order of 90%. Furtherrrore, the process is

free of canpeting side reactions which could generate contaminants am lea:'i to

disposal/renediation problems.

'lbe process is econanically attractive and \\Ould be useful for agricultural

chemicals, particularly herbicid~, sane of which are based co trifluoranethy
:;;r

lated aromatics. The process could also be applied to pharmaceuticals and

polymers which involve the trifluoromethylation of saturated rings and other

complex organic structures.

~ U. S. Patents have been awarded and a third application is under

review.

University Technology corporatfcn, as exclusive agent for the University of

Iowa, is seeking canpanies to evaluate the opportuniti.es created by this tech-

00logy, to finance further development, and to introduce products into the com-
.' .'

mercial marketplace.

08-12-87
05-83-024
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nWiE~ IN '!HE BRAIN

Patent protection of this invention has been Issued, university TechnolCXJY
Corporation, as agent for '!be university of Iowa Research FaJI"rlaticn, seeks a corpo
ration to sponsor' further develq:ment of this te:tmolCXJY a.rxi to acquire the cx::mrer
cial rights.

03-11-88

'!he methc:xi of enhancin:J MRI 'of specific receptor sites in the brain with these
mxlified p;yc:hoactive dJ:u;Js will provide an inproved dlagncstic tool, allCMin:J for
both treatment am continui.n; research. '!he technique is awlicable to receptor
ligarrls inportant in a wide spectrum of disorders irx::lu:1.in:1 sd1.i.zqi1renia, manla,
depression, dementia, Parkinson's disease, Hunti.rgton's disease, am epilep;y.

Magnetic Resonan:e Imagin:J (MRI) represents a valuable alternative to PET. MRI
uses the sane po;verfu1. data rea::nstnlction net:hcrls as PEl' (mrp.rt:erizErl~y) ,
b.It utilizes an entirely different source of infonratian (ruclear resonarx::e) which·
does oot depeni on ioniz:i.rg radiaticn. unfortunately, the available nethcds for MRI
enhan::erent is rot useful in soft tisslles such as the brain.

'!he develq:nent of tedm.i.ques to make bioc:han.:ical:rreasuranents in the liv:i.rg
h1..IIl'aI1 brain offers t:relren::kus pXential for assess:i.rgabnonnalities in psychiatric
ard reurolcqic disorders. '!he usefulness of one such technique, pos.itzon emission
tcm:x:JraI;ily (PET), has been dem:nstrated for visualizin:J poamaceut.ical bin:li.n;J sites
with p..rt:ative roles in rrental illnesses such as schi.zqi1renia (dopamine) am anxiety
(benzodiazapi.ne), as well as for quantitat:i.rg gluc:o:;e netabolism. HaYever, in spite
of the de1ronstrated value of PEl' in the brain, there are significant limitations in
its awlication. '!he rrost inportant of these is the dose of radiation which can be
safely administerErl to hurrans. With PET, the quality: of the inage increases with
the dose of radiation am ilrage clarity nust be sacrificed to patient safety.

05-83-034

New cx::np::urx3s have been develcped at '111e University of lCMa wch penni.t image
enhan:::eIrent of MRI in the brain am prani.se a reN di.agrr.stic capability for tre.ntal.
illness, lWVanent am seizure disorders. A nethcd has been invented to cheni.cally
mxlify p:;ychoactive dm;;s whidl bini specifically to neurotransmitter receptor sites
of knc:Mn inpo:rtan:::e in these disorders. '!he rretl1cxi, which involves the acXlitian of
a spin label image enh.an::er to these p;yd1oactive dJ:u;Js, provides for the first time
the ability to visualize arrl evaluate f'l1n:tianally inportant~r sites in vivo
in the hunan.

several image enhancin:J cx::np::urx3s have been synthesizedr these .in:lwe ch:u;s
which bin:l to ~ receptors (antianxiety am anticonvulsant cx::np::urx3s), am to
dc.p:nni..ne receptors (anti-p:;ychotics). '!be~ic cx::np::urx3s have been tested as
MRI enhan::ers in the rakDit with eoo:it.i.n;J results. h:Xlitional \\lOrk is needed to
synthesize nore~ arrl to cpt:imize the con::litions for use in MRI in the

-r brain. F\lrxiin:J to support this \\lOrk is bein:J ~t.

--- __ .-...&~'E:.ll"-- --1. :-' .-111 '- " 1 1~T"'1 ' 1 "7"'ll -_...... .... ..:--- - - - - - ..



PHOSPHATE SELECTIVE MEMBRANE ELECTRODE

Executive Summary

Patent protection for this process has recently been granted for
the United States and is being evaluatted for European jurisdictions.

dis
mem

mM.

08-27-87
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University of Iowa researchers have under development a new ion
selective membrane electrode with a high specificity for phosphate
ion. It is able to differentiate phosphate from many competing anions
such as sulfate, chloride, bromide, iodine, nitrate and acetate.

The membrane system which incorporates a new compound that
plays a high affinity for phosphate in a rugged polymer-based
brane, shows excellent response to phosphate levels of 0.01-10
This is well below the range of competing electrode systems.

preliminary membrane selectivity characterization has been per
formed in simple solutions with the anions previously referenced.
Based on this data, the membrane system would find application in
industrial process control systems and environmental monitoring. F~r

ther characterization is required to determine applicability of this
electrode for biomedical use, primarily due to the more complex mix
ture of molecular species in biological fluids.

university Technology Corporation, as agent for the University of
Iowa, intends to license this invention to a suitable manufacturer
either on an exclusive or non-exclusive basis as desired by t h e licen
see. A license fee and royalties ~ill be required and additional
licensee sponsored development is available, if desired, to select and
prototype specific applications for individual products.

05-86-023

------ ------



Executive SlmI1\ary

A new class of alkylated nucleoside analogues has been developed for use

against retroviruses (L,e , AIDS or HIV). The technology that is the subject of

this invention includes the ecorceuc am straightforward synthesis of these

analogues including an evaluatioo of effective therapeutic canpositions.

Preliminary in-vitro testing of a limited number of these analogues has

been performed. One ccxrpound, in particular, has indicated a therapeutic Irdex

(T.l) of 1000 (a T.I. of 50 or better indicates a potentially useful therapeutic

agent). This am other analogues are undergoing continued anti-viral, in-vi~o

testing as well as an in-vivo study in ccnjunctdon with the U. S. Army Medical

Canmand.

u. S. Patent application has been applied for.

university Technology COrporation, as the exclusive agent for this technol

ogy, intends to license it to suitable manufacturers either 00 an exclusive or

non-exclusive basis as desired by the licensee. A license fee am royalties

will be required and additional licensee sponsored development is available, if

desired, to select am prototype specific techniques for individual products.

08-18-87
05-86-024



~ REPELLBf1' FOlKJIATlaf

Executive Surrrnary

Researchers at Kansas State University have isolated several of the basic

chemicals responsible for repelling cockroaches. . Of the thirteen compounds ini

tially isolated, approximately five show superior repellent effect, with two

being extremely effective. All of these canpoundsexceed the repellency of the

Fencholic acid used as the standard cockroach repellent by the U. S. Department

of Agriculture.

The compounds were also tested for odor-effectiveness against natural com

pounds based on folk lore such as bayleaves, cucumber slices and the fruit of

the osage orange tree. All of the canpounds produced were nore effective than

any of these "hare rerredies".

Applications of these canpounds include a time release agent 00 tape to

attach to kitchen cupboards , grocery sacks, etc. to repel roaches and keep them

from being carried into the heme; addition to the glue 00 stamps to prevent the

glue from being eaten by the cockroaches; incorporatioo into a floor wax to keep

roaches out of sight, and treating paintings. to prevent cockroaches fran eating

the glue an the back.

University Technology COrporation, as agent for Kansas State University,

intends to license this invention to suitable manufacturers either on an exclu

sive or non-exclusive basis as desired by the licensee. A license fee and roy

alties will be required. Ad<;litional licensee sponsored development is avail

able, if desired, to select and prototype specific applications for individual

products.

08-11-87
04-85-001
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AN IMm:1VED ANI'IGEN z.tJ:X FOR USE m SI<:IN TEST DE:1:ECrrCN OF PENICIU.IN AI..J:m

02-25-88R
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A number of clinical stu:lies su;qest that the najority of patients (80-90%) who
are lal::eled alleJ:gic to penicillin can safely take the 'druJ at a later tiIre. '!here
are at least~ posainle expl.anatiions for this discrepancy between a patient' s his
tory arrl his or her ability to tolerate penicillin. '!he rash or other syrrptan that
was originally diagn:JSed as an allergic reaction to the dro:3" nay have been exa~er

ated or totally caused by the original infection. Alternatively, the patient nay
have lost his or her sensitivity to the dn¥; (Ner a pericd of tirre. '!hus, there is a
real nee:i for a t.esting proca:lure that can accurately detect those iniividuals likely
to experierx:e a severe reaction to penicillin, thereby enabli.rxJ all other iniividuals
to take peruci.Ll.in whenever appropriate. "

03-86-006

To surtrnarize, skin testin;] that i.oclu:3es the minor det:enni.nants provides a safe
am effective neans for screenirq out those in:::lividuals likely to experience severe

· allergic reactions to penicillin. University Technola;y COrporation, as agent for
this invention, can offer a significant SUWly of the. synthes.ized form of the minor
detenni.nants am infonration on cl'inical test.i.rq. A corporation is sought to
evaluate the c:x:mnercial p:rt:.ential ani consider intrcx:luction of a reN prcduct.

It is believed that the use of the University of connectiart invention in con
jun:tion with carmercially available techrola;y will offer a fast, i.next:ensive arrl

! nore accurate test, partiail.arly elicitin; a response fran those who could expect to
have a severe reaction to penicillin. SUch an aa::mate test, partiail.arly in a hos-

· pital envi.ronnent, would ensure that Intzavercus penicillin can be nore safely
applied in situations where the case histo:ty is l.lI"lk:navn. For use in a doctor's

· office it would a~ a further level of accurac:.y to minimize al.Lerqio responses.

'!he University of connectdcut, researchers have also developed novel an:1 effi
cient techniques for synthesizin;] both minor detenninants and for provicl.in; a stable
dosage form for these reagents. Protcx::ols for admini.sterin;] the skin test reagents

· have been well developed.

Researchers " at the University of Connectiart have used a unique test mixture to
evaluate approximately 1200 in:lividuals haVIDJ a history of reaction to penicillin.
Each of the subjects was tested with penicillin G, o:mnercial benzylpenicilloyl pory....
lysine (PPL) arrl the unique mixture c:ontainirg the so-calle::i ''Minor Petenni.nants".

· 'lhis Miror Dat:enni.nant Mixture (MI:M) contains benzylpenicilloate arrl benzylpenillate.
In these st:t:dies, of those havi..n:3" a p:sitive skin test, aboot 12% reacte::l only to the
miror detenni.nants. F\lrthenrore, those patients reacti.rxJ only with MI:M i.oclude
those in:iividuals m::st likely to experien::e a severe reaction to penicillin. For
exazrple, patients with a positive skin test to MCM alone have ab:>ut a 40% chance of
an i.Ima:iiate alleJ:gic reaction to"a therapeutic dose of penicillin. In:lividuals hav
i.n:J a negative skin test to MI:M, penicillin itself arx:1 its major detenninant PPL have
less that a 1% c:h.aN::e of such reaction. "

-



VAa:INE FOR. POlQW: IIRiE FEVER

Executive Sunmary

Potomac Horse Fever (PHF) is a recently recognized disease of horses of all

ages caused by an organism named Ehrlichia risticii. Although first recogniZed

in ~ntgornery County, Maryland in 1979, the disease has been identified in 18

other states • . In Marylarrl alone bebveen 1982 and 1984, 88 deaths have resulted

from 338 reported clinical cases.

There is clearly an urgent need for quick, sensitive and reliable means for

diagnosis. ~re urgently still is the need for a vaccine by which susceptible

horses can be protected against PHF.

Researchers have been studying this new equine disease in the hope of

developing a means of diagnosis and a method of protection against PHF. Recent

results concerning an experimental vaccine and method for inoculation against

PHF have been successful , In addition, during tbe course of the research, uni

versity scientist have developed an assay for the detection of antibodies

against E.risticii.

University Technology Corporation, the agent for the University of Mary

land, intends to license this invention on an exclusive or ron-exclusive basis

as desired by the licensee. Additional licensee sponsored development is avail

able to select and prototype specific product applications.

09-04-87
02-86-003
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IElERfiNATIOO OF MIClUUAL SBliSITIVI'lY '10 ANTIBIOl'ICS

Executive SUITIlIaIY

'Ibe determination of microorganism sensitivity or resistance
to antimicrobial agents is critical for successful treatment of
disease. The ability to reduce the time and increase the sensi
tivity for these determinations is a constant goal.

Current technology routinely utilizes antibiotic-agar diffu
sion am minimum inhibitory concentration' (MIC) methods to mea
sure antibiotic sensitivity. The diffusion method, requires cul
tivation of pure cultures of the suspected organism, establish
ment of a bacterial "lawn", application of antibiotic discs,
incubatioo and visualizatioo of inhibition zones. The MIe methcxi
is similar to the diffusion method, except that bacteria are
added to a series of dilutions antibiotic, incubated, am turbi
dity ooted. Both methods require pure cultures and 1 to 2 days
of incubation.

A new technique has been developed by University of Maryland
researchers to determine microorganism sensitivity and resistance
to antibiotics. The process does rot require agar media, petri
dishes, sensitivity discs, or lengthy incubation time. Instead
this technique requires ooly a microscope and a "special solu
tion" containing antibiotics. In addition, the assay can be can
pleted in as little as 1 to 2 hours, and can be applied to mixed
cultures. 'Ibis technique will be applicable in clinical medicine,
general field testing, corrmercial research and used in educa
tional institutioos.

On behalf of the University of Maryland, College Park, Uni
versity Technology COrporation intems to license this invention
to suitable manufacturers either 00 an exclusive or ron-exclusive
basis as desired by the licensee. A license ' fee am royalties
will be required and additional licensee sponsored develq;xnent is
available, if desired, to prototype a test for specific applica
tions.

02-86-019
1~1'r"'\.~""-.-I
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TO:

MBMORAHDUM

Lowell Harmison May 16, 1988

PROM: Norm Latker

SUBJBCT: Columbia University

The attached ad for "Director of the Office of Science
and Technology Development" for Columbia university responds
to a number of the questions we asked Bill Ragun when he
visited with us.

Since it appears Ragun is on his way out, this may
provide us with an opportunity to solicit them as a client.
Their budget and quality of research, and their in-house
experience in managing technology suggests that this may be
a university that requires an offer of a man-on-campus.

At any rate, if you are able to go to the Vice Provost
or other high official, we might have a chance. Given that
they have an in-house program, giving them a written
proposal does not seem a very good first strike.

Any interest or suggests?



UNlVI:H::iII y:;u~
ENGINEERINGand

TECHNOLOG'(INC. (USEn-

ovvv we.., I ,-"'1'11\ UI11VI:

McLEAN, VA 22102
703-821-2049

TELECOPIER: 703-821-2049

April 25, 1988

Dr. Robert Bender, Director
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs
University of Illinois
363 Administration Building
506 E. Wright street
Urbana, IL 61801

Dear Dr~ Bender:

At our recent meeting sid Alpert indicated that we would present a
proposal to continue UPI's patent management services to the University
when our planned acquisition of UPI reached and appropriate stage. We
have now executed a letter of intent which is intended to be concluded
shortly.

We are, therefore, now able to propose an arrangement along the lines
of the previous University of Illinois - University Patents, Inc.
Servicing Agreement which will include additional very valuable services.

In exchange for a first right of refusal to the exclusive authority to
license on behalf of the University the rights that the University may
acquire in inventions arising from its research, we propose to provide at
our expense to the university the following:

(i) The services of a professional technology transfer
individual, SUbject only to the University paying office
expenses . This individual's responsibility will include
providing patent related educational services for campus
Investigators, interviewing Investigators to search out new
inventions and help prepare invention disclosures; providing
liaison for our headquarters' personnel, making on-campus
visits for Investigator interviews and licensing efforts;
helping Investigators work with our electronic data base
system (described below); and, generally being available to
respond to technology transfer and research proposal
inquiries from campus Investigators and Administrators.

(ii) Incorporation of all University technology disclosures in
our electronic data base system. As described at our recent
meeting, this system will enable us to widen the scope of
our licensing activities, on your behalf. If you should
like, the system will also enable University Investigators
to solicit research funding from industry or other
non-traditional funding sources. In addition, if you should
like, we will promote the licensing of software and
biological and engineering materials, such as monoclonal
antibodies, through the data base system. These services
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

will be available at no cost to the University other than
our normal 40% share of royalty income from licensed
technologies, together with a 15% share of overhead obtained
from research grants generated through the system.

The filing patent applications throughout the world for
elected inventions, prosecuting the patent applications and
maintaining patents issuing therefrom. In addition, we
shall bear the costs of licensing and other services, except
as noted above and except that foreign filing, prosecution
and maintenance costs will be deductible from royalties or
other income derived from elected inventions.

A six-months evaluation period from our receipt of a
complete disclosure, at which time we will notify the
University of election or non-election, or request an
extension which will not be unreasonably withheld. Our
election will require us to file a patent application for
the elected invention. As to incomplete disclosures, we
suggest that this be handled as set forth in Section 2.6 (a)
of the University/UPI Agreement.

With respect to inventions subjected to our agreement, a
40/60 division of royalty income, paying over to the
University 60%. In addition, we will pay directly to your
employee inventors the sum of $250 at the time a united
States patent application is filed. We will distribute
income to the University on a quarterly basis.

If you agree, we propose an initial term of this agreement of three
years, sUbject to automatic one-year rollovers, or renegotiation at the
end of such initial term.

We trust that the foregoing summary of terms and conditions will
provide your Intellectual Property committee with sufficient details upon
which to act. Obviously, if additional information is required or you
wish to discuss alternatives to our proposal we will be promptly
available. Also, as noted above, the "boiler plate" provisions will be
basically those as set forth in the existing University/UPI Servicing
Agreement.

Finally you should know that we plan to use the same personnel as
University Patents, Inc. now employs, supplemented as we discussed at our
recent meeting, by additional personnel in a variety of fields. Of
course, as the need arises, other USET employees with appropriate
backgrounds may be employed to facilitate handling the University
inventions in the most expeditious way.

- - ,. - - -- _.. -----.......... ...:=;



If you have any questions or comments regarding the foregoing, I
invite your direct inquiry to me. If you would like to have a proposed
agreement for consideration now, we will be pleased to provide same. I
look forward to our continuing relationships with your committee, the
Intellectual Property Committee, and the University.

Sincerely,

Norman J. Latker,
Esq.

Vice President for
Legal and Technology

Affairs

NL/ac
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